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Angela PlottStaff Writer
More than a dozen student leadersmet with the Chancellor's LiasonCommittee Wednesday to discuss aproposal allowing students a voice indeciding what concerts take place inReynolds Coliseum.
Chancellor Bruce Poulton's initialreaction to the proposal was “veryfavorable." according to student bodypresident Shannon Carson.
Carson will head another delega-tion of students meeting this after-noon with Athletics Director WillisCasey.
The student leaders have proposed“the appointment of a ConcertScreening Committee" consisting ofmembers appointed by the followingdepartments:
Administrative —- 1 representativeAthletics department — 1.repre-sentativeStudent development - l repre-sentativeUnion Activities Board — 2 repre-sentativesStudent Government — 2 repre-sentativesThe representatives for UAB andStudent Government would be of-ficers in those organizations. Carsonsaid.Responsibilities of the committeewould include the following:1) Monitor student appeal for

musical groups.2) Screen groups to minimizeproblems (vandalism. alcohol and

Leaders meet

with Poulton

about music

drug abuse. etc.) created by theentertainers or the audience.3) Make final decisions on choosingmusical groups for concerts atRey-nolds.4i) Develop a method of evaluatingconcerts to be used in future consid-eration.5) Investigate ways of providing asafer and more enjoyable atmosphereduring musical events.Carson says he hopes to get “oneday priority ticket sales to N.C. Statestudents." It is hoped that monitor-ing student appeal and ticket prioritywill _"increase attendance by N.C.State students." Carson said.Monitoring student appeal wouldbe a big job. but Student Govern-
ment polls and Technician surveyswould make the task much easier.Carson said. "Who is better to judgestudent appeal than students them-selves?" he said.Student leaders met on Aug. 31
with Tom Stafford. Vice Chancellorof Student Affairs. and: HenryBowers. Assistant Vice Chancellor
for the Student Center.to discuss“the restrictions placed on the use ofReynolds Coliseum for concerts."Carson said.Student leaders who havespearheaded the effort are SteveGreer. Student Senate President;Laurie Dunlap. UAB President; Jeff
Bender. Technician Editor-in~Chief;
and Carson. .The proposal for the ConcertScreening Committee was sent to theadministration for considerationSept. 5.
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Wolfpack’ coach Tom Reed has been in the same situation himself. His pastteams at Miami (Ohio) played the role of a giantkiller many times. Theytraveled to unfamiliar surroundings to challenge the big boys. played in frontof confident home crowds. concentrated all effort towards gainingrespectibility and savored every soul-trying second of it. 'Such is the role of coach Dick Sheridan's Purple Paladins from Furman thisweek as the defending Southern Conference champions invade Carter-FinleyStadium Saturday for a 7 pm. rendezvous with Reed's 1-0 Wolfpack.By having been there before. Reed knows what the game will mean to thePack's super-pumped opponent from the palmetto state. And that is preciselywhy he is stressing the possibility of an upset and making sure his team hastaken the necessary precautions.“I'm going to appeal to our team's ability to reason with logic." Reed saidduring his weeklypress conference last Monday. “And then we'regoing toappeal to our team's ability to work . . . with an emphasis on the latter."
To better illustrate the Paladins' approach to Saturday's clash. Reedrecalled a few games of his own which established Miami as a fearednon-conference foe rather than a “gimme" on their opponent's schedule.
On consecutive Saturdays a few seasons back. Reed‘s Redskins challengedKentucky and sixth-ranked Michigan State and came within one play of a

two-game sweep.
At Kentucky. the Redskins shocked the Wildcats by regrouping for a 15-14

upset win after being down 140 at the half. The following week in EastLansing. Mich.. Reed's squad bounced back from a 17—0 halftime deficit to take
a 21-17 lead over the Spartans by the end of the third quarter. Then on a
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Weather.Rain remains highly probable.
Temperatures will be near 80
and winds will be gusty.

Phone 737-241 1/2412

Linebackers Benny chrom
(top) and Frank Bush
(bottom) will try to turn in a»
defensive effort comparable
to last week‘s when Furman
invades Carter-Finley
Stadium Saturday night.
Staff Photo by Marshall Norton

Urman .
fourth—and“) play with a minute to go. a Miami defensive back tripped and
the Spartans scored in end the Redskins second'straight upset bid.“Being down 17-0 to the sixth-ranked team in the country didn't bother
those kids a bit." Reed said. “They just loved the opportunity to be there. We
enjoyed it. and we believed we could win. 1 never had to worry about gettingmy team up. We presented them with a challenge. and their instincts took
over. ,
“And that’s what i think you're going to see from this Furman football

team. They're looking forward to coming to Carter~Fin|ey Stadium. and that'sall there is to it. They're going to be just happy as hell to be here. So don't be
deceived by any depth chart."Sheridan's Paladins have been noted for pulling a few tricks of their own
when it comes to big games. Just ask South Carolina's Gamecocks. who fell
prey by a 2823 count in 1982. or Georgia Tech. 17-14 victims a year ago in
Atlanta.And when Southern Conference opponents roll around. the Paladins'
intensity doesn't seem to diminish whatsoever. Sheridan. whose seven-yearrecord stands at an impressive 51—18-2. has led the small Greenville. S.C..
school to four consecutive conference titles.

Despite the loss of two-time SC Player-of-the-Year Stanford Jennings at
tailback. Furman appears more than capable of making yet another serious
challenge for SC honors. Jenning's replacement. 59. ZOO-pound Robbie
Gardner. has filled the slot more than adequately. gaining 197 yards on 29
carries (a 6.8 yard avg). Meanwhile. quarterback Todd Lamb. who
orchestrated the Paladins' win over Tech last year. has completed 16 of 26attempts for 233 yards and four touchdowns in two games.

“Last year they beat Georgia Tech and the year before that. South
(”3’0““3- (See “Reed '. p. 4}

Elections end. runoffs beginMon'day
J. Voris WilliamsNews Editor

Student Government elections endedThursday with numerous candidates winningseats in the Student Senate and positions on:the Judicial Board.Voter turnout. according to Elections BoardChairman Kevin Hight. was “piss poor."“I'm very disappointed in the tu out." Hight
said. “The board and Alpha Phi Rpha workedvery hard" to make the fall election a success.he said.Alpha Phi Alpha ran the polls Wednesdayand Thursday and also managed the ballotboxes during the spring of 1984 elections.“Alpha Phi 'Alpha did an excellent job."Hight said. ”I think they're a very professionalgroup."

Exactly 500 ballots were cast during the twoelection days. according to Right. “All in all wehad about a 7 percent turnout. which is average'fiirarfaii'eie‘ciinfif“ ' ' V”I attribute the lack of voter turnout to theweather." Hight continued. "and I understand alot of people had registration cards tied up inblock seating."Runoff elections will be held Monday andTuesday. “The main voting booths will be inthe same places." Hight said.Polls will be manned from 8:30 am. to 4:30pm. on the Brickyard. at the Free ExpressionTunnel. behind Link Building and in the lobbyof the Student Center. Votes will also becollected at the Dining Hall from 8:30 am. to 6pm.Many students were nominated on a write-in. basis and either won positions or qualified forrunoff elections in races. Hight said."We need to know if they're going to accepttheir nominations as soon as possible Friday."he said. Those students should contact ThelmaGalloway. administrative secretary for StudentGovernment. on the fourth floor of the StudentCenter or at 737-2797.

Election winners
Judicial Board FreshmenThree positions Senator — PAMS. FreshmenOne positionEric E. Edwards 28% Dawn Renae Cherry 53%Jackie Jetér 27% 0
Fred 1" Heller 24% Senator — Textiles. At-large

' Three positionsSenator Ag a Life Science. Tony Jenkins 210/0
Freshmen _ _ James Wallace 18%Two posmons tJoanie Taylor 13%
‘Mark Hortman 24% 'Erica Craft 15%
‘Joey Elder 20%. . .

,_ Terri Loomis 20% Senator — Special Students. At-Iargc
Senator - Design. AM"? Mark French TWO posltlons 50%Two posntions A H h 50%
Dean Smith 85% my ur a '‘Carl Winstead 7%' ‘Glenn Christener 7% Senator — Veterinary Medicine.., t. . . , . At-lnrge 7 7
Senator Education. At-Iarge One position ATwo positions David Scott 94%
Ann Chapoton ' -* 37%Jeff Bullock 54% * Senator — Graduate students
Senator — Engineering. Freshmen David Angle N'm posntions

F0" Posmons Charles Bullard{”0” (Jay) Sharpe 13% Caroline JohnsonGena Harris 11% Germaine Johnson‘Smh Taylor 11% Rich Griffith‘Duane “Sparky" Copeland 10% Brian Bellin
‘Biu Diesen 10% Rick Bobib
Senator - Forestry. At-large 2:23 227::Two positions
Walt Perry 42%
Bryan Kay 34% Judicial Board GraduateThree positions
Senator - Humanities d. Social Grey Camberria 33%
Science. Freshmen Sue Viessman 33%Two positions Bill Skinner 33%
Kevin Downey 32%Vickie Marden 32% ‘ Denotes people in runoff election.

"win“ I

The last
picture show

Ajovial crowdgathered
Wednesday night outside
the Studio One Theater on
Hiltsborough-Strcct for the

last of the "Wednesday
Night Porn Shows.” The

theater. known for showing
' first run art films at night

and ”adult" matinccs during
the day, dimmed its lights
for the final time Thursday

night.
53;,“ show; 0 , Greg Hat?"v

Hurricane hits,

devastates beach
Wilmington. N.C. (UPI) — Hurri-cane Diana straddled NorthCarolina's coast like a savage colos»sus Thursday, hammering it withrelentless winds and flooding rainsthat devastated some beach townsand left hundreds homeless.
At least 45.000 people were with-out power. streets were flooded and

jammed with storm debris andofficials said property damage wasmassive — $20 million alone in thecommunities of Oak Island. YauponBeach and Long Beach.
“We are hurt and we are hurthad." said Police Chief Bill Coring at_‘ Southport near Cape Fear. where thestorm crashed ashore wtth 115 mphwinds at 1:10 am. EDT.
State Patrol Capt. Robert Barefoot

said the town of Long Beach seems to
" be the most severely damaged. ”l’m

told it is devastated." he said.
There were no immediate reportsof casualties. but hundreds of peoplewho ignored warnings and returned

to beach homes Wednesday were cutoff when Diana slammed into thecoast with a fury one policeman said.
"sounded like 100.000 lions roaring."

Iris Smith of the New Hanover
Memorial Hospital in Wilmingtonsaid. “We expected a massive on-
slaught of injured. but there have
been only a very few injuries andnothing serious. We are very. very
thankful."But she added: “There are still
places that have not been reached
yet. They are impassable. and things

may change when those places are
opened up."Rescue crews with chainsawa andearthrmoving equipment workedthrough hurricane winds Thursday to
reach isolated areas. includingSouthport.Winds began to subside slightly as
the huge storm moved slowly inland.but there was no letup in the blinding
rain. The National Hurricane Centerin Miami said 10 inches of rain fell in
48 hours. and another 10 to 15 inches
were expected."we are going to have a great deal
of damage from flooding." Gov. Jim
Hunt said after making a helicoptertau.- cf some of the sinful-"Vimcoast.Long lines formed Thursday at gas
stations. convenience stores and anice house in Wilmington as the
113.000 residents of New HanoverCounty began coping with the al-
termath of the storm. . .
Wade Pridgen of Carolina Power

and Light said 80 percent of their
customers were without electricityand despite an around-theclock ef-
fort. ”our estimate is the earliest
power can be fully restored could be
late Saturday."A Holden Beach family who de
cided to ride out the storm called theexperience "a nightmare.""It was just a terrible roaring. and
all those branches pclting the house.
We lived through Hazel. and it wasworse than Hazel." said Loretta
Hewitt. “It was a nightmare." added
her mother. Lily Royal.

Inside

THE' LATEST round of guerillewarfare between State students
and the metal monsters of thebrick-paths IS commenced byEllington. The enemy in ques-tion7 the BICYCIC. See Page 3.

COACH LARRY GROSS of both
men's and women's soccer is
selling choppy sees, as the men
are cancelled by Lady Di and the
women survwe their shaked0wn
contest. See Page 4.
SOOTHSAYER McGee tries to'

pull away from the panel in thisweek's Pigskin Picks, while
Charlie Bryant tries to gainrespect for the guests". See Page5 .
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. it is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life 'without its journal is blank.Technician. vol. I. no. l. Feb. 1, 1920

The problem is crime

Watch out!
Crime on our campus is spreading.

We have one of the highest crime rates
in Wake County.
However, many students forget to

take the simplest precautions to protect
themselves and their belongings. Leav-
ing doors open or even unlocked can
invite an unwanted visitor into your
room.

Thieves often roam dorm halls in
search of an empty unlocked door. They
enter the room, quickly grab money or a
valuable possession and run. Often, if
they find an occupant. they can simply .
act like they're lost or ask a question.
The thieves are usually non-students

who thrive on student mistakes. Leaving
valuables in plain sight often attracts
them. Keep wallets, purses and
Walkmans well inside your room,
preferably in a desk drawer.
The simplest things, like leaving the

room to take a shower or going to the
bathroom can be an invitation to theft if
rooms are not locked.

Thefts from autos are one of the major
crimes on campus. Books, tape players
and packages clearly visible are an

. invitation to thieves. Place them under

the seat. It’s an old trick, but it works.
Lock your car door. Lock your room
door. Lock all doors. An unlocked door
is an open invitation to burglary.

Bicycles and mopeds should be locked
with a heavy chain or bolt lock. Thin
wires can be cut easily and quicklyk It’s
worth the investment to buy a good lock
and chain or boltlock. An unattended
bike, for however short a period of time,
is an invitation to'longer daily walks.

If you have to walk home late at night,
walk with someone. If you cannot find
someone to walk with, and are afraid to
walk alone, call 'Public Safety. That's
what they are there for your
protection. Stick to well-lit areas; fear the
dark! It can hide a great deal. Not all of
our campus is illuminated, but lighted
pathways can be found to your destina-
tion in most cases.
A few simple precautions can save

you a lot of hassle. Secure your
belongings, and don't play the patsy to a
gang of hoods.

Public Safety and the leadership on
campus are doing all they can to prevent
crimes, but theirrefforts are useless if the
student body refuses to make even the
simplest efforts to protect itself.

I».
‘3? $55.32:(fig 1'.

Prayer takes

class time
Allow me to address Chuck nLehing's letter. on“Christians and other related matters. You (Chuck)

. sayka._C.-.“-"s“s-aa§—=r“cl'~" 393-15233: =3d55h00!“employees pray if they wish. assume. ybu mean 'a moment of silence, and that Rings me to myfirst point. I think I need a moment before class sothat i can listen to Prince on my Walkmaneverybody needs some daily inspiration, right?But naturally, I could just as easily listen en routeto my class. as you could with prayer. Over time,moments of silence add up. and l and manyothers may not appreciate our valuable learningtime wasted.Next, abortion. Basically, you think that having
a child is all a matter of self-control. or lack

thereof. I would have to agree; however. nice.dependable. well-bred people get unwantedpregnancies too. and you are not immune. It's notalways the other guy that runs into such bad luck,and when your son or daughter is seventeen, askthem if they have maintained their virginity youmay be in for a shock. Ofcourse, there are manywho don't have to worry about abortion thanks tobirth control. resuming
‘naturaiiy'.”"""' ”r“ ’ "Also. I must agree that this country wasfounded by Christians on Christian beliefs, and Ido appreciate this country. What I do notappreciate are Christians who assume all thecredit for the way this nation is today. America isa conglomeration of religions and all have madecontributions, large or small. to our great nation.I am glad to‘ see that you have brought religionand abortion to the pages of the Technician. Thatought to keep the Forum section going for weeks.but it seems you forgot to mention capital'
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Library rule co
Last year.the university instituted a policyof no food or drink within the premises of D.H. Hill Library. University officials cited thehigh cost of tidying up after slovenly studentsas the major factor in the decision. ‘
The staff of DH. Hill is serious aboutenforcing the no food provision. There aremonitors posted at the entrances so that nocontraband can be smuggled in. Somewould regard this as police state mentality. atbest. Others, however. regard the strictness 'as a blessing.
Anyone who has used the library over the

last few years with any regularity is painfully
aware of the abuses that went on. So that
you will be able to relish the serene silence
and tidy surroundings when you enter DH.
Hill, imagine for a moment how it used to
be.

Drift back in time to when your primary
task.for the moment was to complete your
MA 102 (calculus) homework. As youbegin
work at a desk in the stacks, an unexpectedmenace comes into the picture: “dookle '
monster." You’ve seen him before; he’s the
two-legged rodent who can take a bag of
chips. nabs or nuts and chomp them like
mad for half an hour. The worst part is that
he’s sitting two feet behind you.
The elusive integral fades into oblivion as

your concentration is broken. If you dare to

punishment. I myself can't take a stand on that.but. as we have hit all of the bases. I think I willtake your advice and go to Russia to see what lifeis like there — have you done the same?
Dania] Sinclair50. ALS

T.» «*7h.......
in poor shape ’i

l have been tempted to write this letter athousand times over the past two years. Finallyinconvenience has outweighed indolence. Theweight room at State is a travesty. I am sureeveryone who uses it will agree with me. Theweights are pathetically old and obsolete, but totop this the weights are welded to the bars. in thepast there have been at least a couple of 25lb.plates that were free. These plates are there nomore. The only loose weights they have is oneset of 50lb. plates. Now there must be somereason to weld the weights to the bars. Theft is
the only reason I can come up with. lf this is thereason, the gym administration certainly actedappropriately. Make the weights ridicously uselessand who would want to steal them. I feel,however. that there is a much better solution tothe problem of loose weights I propose twosolutions.A: Buy some new equipment! (Similar to thatprovided for varsity athletes.)8: Cut some weights off of the useless barslying around the weight room.I also propose a solution to the theft problem.
Lock one of the doors to the weightroom and

,‘ position one of the gym security personnel at theother door. Forbid all gym bags and similararticles from entering the weightroom. Thesecurity guard could do this job and checkregistration cards at the same time, that is if itwouldn't take too much time from his or her
calculus homework.I request responses to this letter, either through
retort or action to correct these problems. Mosthigh schools have better facilities. ,

JeffEdmonds

Reynolds ban '

unfounded
Willis Casey's recent decision to ban rockconcerts at Reynolds Coliseum is unbenyd‘. Inan article in Technician Wed. September 5.Casey saidfi‘We still are planning to try to bookentertainers who are popular with students--

JAMES
WALKER

i Editorial Columnist
approach the person in question. you are
cheerfully reminded that “there ain’t no rule
agin it, bub." He is correct, of course. Since
courteous behavior can not be required of
students, you are forced to move.

After a few moments of calculations at
your new seat. you discover that the “cookie’)’’monsters close relative, the ice chewer, is
sitting in front of you. You've seen her
before, too. She’s the one that can stretch a
coke into a drink and a meal. This is
assuming, of course, that she doesnitrspill it
first. Grudgingly, you pull up stakes again in
search of a suitable place to do your work.

“As you walk down along a row of books,
you notice a glob of something stuck to a few
of them. A book that is over a hundred years
old has been ruined because someone used
the shelf for a trash can.
“Hey,” you think to yourself. “there’s a great
seat, next to the window too." Just as you

entertainers such as Billy Joel. Lionel Richie,Kenny Rogers, or Barry Manilow." Caseycontends that these entertainers will draw a largerportion of the student body than other groupssuch as Van Halen. Loverboy, or Bob Seger.Our omniscient director of athletics claims hisrecords indicate only 15 percent of crowds at suchconcerts were State students. Where, pray tell,does Mr. Casey obtain his information? SinceWV. ._- e<rmker‘s:are‘-nncau_: "the .sam‘e_.mL'“SM'engtsjnd...non-students alike and are sold throughout theRaleigh area, how could Mr. Casey possiblyconclude such a statistic? While we think BillyJoel, Lionel Richie, Kenny Rogers, and BarryManilow are fine performers, State's diversepopulation demands access to a wide spectrum ofmusical preferences. which include “certain typesof rock and hard rock." Quite frankly Mr. Casey,we do not need your guidance on choosing ourmusical entertainment 1Casey’s only other justification for banning rockat Reynolds is the clean up problems. Let uspoint out a simple fact: pack 12,000 people in alimited space and you will get a mess, regardlessof the type of show. Granted. Van Halen maygenerate more trash than Burl Ives. However, wefeel that our student fees and ticket prices morethan offset any clean up expenditures. PerhapsMr. Casey would like to share with us thejanitorial cost after a UNC-NCSU basketball game.Will athletiC' entertainment be banned from ourcoverted arena ?It has been shown that the number one musicalpreference of people aged 18-25 is rock. Asstudents at NC. State, our tuition and taxes helpmaintain and operate Reynolds Coliseum. Mr.Casey's decision to ban rock at this facility is asimple error in judgement. We feel that werepresent the majority of students at State whenwe respectfully request that this decision bereconsidered and appropriate action taken.
John HigdonSr. AEDoug YoderSr. LEA

Letter shows

fascism on rise
l have just recently (Sept. 12 issue) read a letterfrom one of your readers cn’tizing the recent,editorial on fascism. This letter, along with thepresent politicfl campaigns, not only shows thatfascism IS on the rise. but so is McCarthyism. It's“America: Love it or leave it" all over again.We've all seen 'it on television: President
Reagan and Jesse Helms standing in front of “Old
Glory" with a bible in their left hand. their right
hand over their hearts and the rights of the people,rv K” v

rrect

l'fioise,

‘w..-4-_.._ 7,

are ready to sit down, you notice why no
one else has grabbed this great seat.
Someone has spilled a dish of ice cream all
over the desk top. It's all over the floor too,
and your feet stick for the next fifty or so
steps you take as you head for study tables
on firstfloor.
You find an empty table and begin

studying again. “Perhaps the limits of
integration will finally be whipped" you
smuggly assume. Guess again, bozo! The
group three tables down just received their
delivery from Domino’s Pina. They have
.drinks, too. One of them is pulling on a Bud.
“ls this «for real?" you think to yourself.
Unfortunately, yes. Aren’t students ingenious

. at stretching privileges to the outer limits?
Finally, the snack bar lounge offers some

peace and quiet. No one is there; they’re all
in the stacks or the study tables!

In all seriousness, though, it was really this
bad at _D..l_i Hill Library. The mess. thethe flagrant disregard for felldiv
students’ rights to study permeated thisbuilding. ‘
My. how times change. The munchers

and the socializers have fled to higher
ground. Congratulations, D. H. Hill, you
have done a great service to the serious
student population by implementing the no
food or drink policy.

crushed under their boots. You've probably heardtheir slogan. too. “We’re America. and we areback!" That's right, bigger, stronger. meaner and ifyou don't like it. tough!This country was founded on the beliefs that ifsomething is wrong, change it. That’s whatdemocracy is all about. The rights of the minoriyare as iinportant as the rights of the majority. notthe rights of the majority outweigh those of the,Eil‘i’rlli’; These new era ‘_‘_A_mericans."_'A as they callthemselves, are completely unconscious' oi therights of others. Their mindless support of thegovernment policies is an invitation to thegovernment to pass laws to restrict our rightsfurther and further to maintain “authority.” It’stime for them to wake up from their dreams andcome back to reality. It is time to help out ourfellow man and not oppress him. It is time forfood and not war. it is time for true Christianbrotherhood.This isn't a game, it'slife. Live it. don't leave it.
Eric StroupFr. MTE
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Diversions

Campus

You know. some of man'sgreatest ideas are spawnedfrom accidents. mistakes.necessity and/or otherthings. I think, however.I've discovered somethingjust by being observant.I‘ve got an idea for thebest secret offensiveweapon that the UnitedStates could have. It'ssilent, too low for radarand presents no healthhazards in manufacturingor storage. It can betargeted for short or longrange and can even besmuggled into enemy coun-tries with ease. It's evencheap and will save thegovernment mega-bucks.What is this secretweapon? The bicycle.Them suckers are dog~gone dangerous. Whenyou're walking along to‘class. and you need to crossthe street. you can HEARcars. But not those bikes.You step off the curve andwhoosh! You feel a galeforce wind go by. “What

was that?" you say.Whoosh. whoosh! There itgoes again. You turnaround. and there are fiveAMFs in formation head-‘ ing right for you.And they all havetracking devices. They do.Haven't you noticed thatwhen you see a bike coming. and you step to oneside. that the bike veers inthe same direction? Youmove back and the bikedoes too. You think it's byaccident. but it's not. Andif you see one with aT‘square sticking out of hisbackpack. cancelChristmas. Those aren'treal T-squares. they areultrasonsitive lead-seekinghoming devices that aredeadly accurate.And speaking of accu-rate. you never hear some-body say. “I almost got hit‘by a bike." They alwayssay. “I almost got out ofthe way of a bike today."Now I'm not saying thatbike riders are violent

TIM
ELLINGTON

Diversions lz‘tlimr
people out looking for in-nocent pellestriaas..l!|l.t I;do know that [have seen afew with notches in thehandle bars. And to makematters worse. they arecoming out with a newmodel next year that has aroll cage and an ejectionseat.It’s just a matter of timebefore they come out withsome that have synchro-nized machine guns on thehandle bars and deflettorshields on the back . dsides. I can even see sp edwheels to get the few luckyones that manage to stepaside.

I do, however. have atheory on how to eliminatethis problem. I call it thesurvival of the smartest.Carry an iron pipe withyou on campus. When yousee those wild riders com-ing. whip out your rod andstick it in the spokes of thedeath machine.Bwap. bwap. bwap.
That's all it takes. threebwaps. Now it's your turnto be the big guy. Justmosey on over to him and. have a chat.“Say. is this your facelying over here next to theman-eating bush?" youmight ask. Or “Gee. it's

gonna be tough walkingwith no knee caps." “Gosh.I didn't know that chromelooked so well embedded inpeoples' chests." is a goodone too.Now if you think I'mexaggerating and gettinghit by bikes doesn't hurt.you obviously don't un-derstand the physics in-volved here. When BigBertha mounts her vesselof death and is christenedand launched down one ofour many smooth. sloping
brick runways (thank youwhoever thought of that
neat trick). she can amassquite a bit of momentum.Besides the threat to hu-manity that she poses. she
can do a lot of damage tothe sides of buildings.Also. it's bad enoughthat bicycles strike soswiftly. accurately andquietly. but there is alsothe added dimension ofterror. Everyone knowsthat when. you stop pedvdling a bike. you get this

faint clicking noise.Clickety. clickety. clickety.You know what I‘mean.Well. if you hear thatclicking noise. you knowyou've bought the farmbecause the bike rider hasstopped peddling becausehe already KNOWS he isabout to hit something.The split second of theclickety clickety could giveyou a heart attack and killyou even if the bikedoesn't.Sometimes the bike pilotdemeans himself by at-tacking from behind. Thiscould become especiallyprevalent if my rod theorygoes into effect. What wewould have to do then issacrifice ourselves for thesake of future generations.Stick your iron rod downyour pants leg. That waythe biker will never knowwhat hit him. You won'teither. but you'll be immor-talized in the eyes of yourfellow students. And if thatdoesn't do the trick. we'll
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just have to put vials ofnitroglycerin in our un-derwear.If the bikers live for themoment and the glory.which I believe they dosince I can't imagine ANYunderworld organizationwith a malicious attitudetoward students. I suggestthat they have tourna-ments on the brickyard.They could be like joustingmatches. fights to thedeath. Only instead of thewinner marrying a prin-
cess. he could keep thehandle bars of his victimand have them mountedand put on the wall likedeer antlers.If all else fails. I'm justgoing to make a recom-mendation to the studentgovernment that we makeit legal for pedestrians to
carry handguns with rubber detectors. And if theywon’t go for that. I’ve got aplan that might just be sosimple it throws the dare-devils f‘or'a loop.

Hot air balloons, beach music to. highlight national festival
With one of the world'slargest manufacturers ofhot air balloons sitting onthe outskirts of town. it‘sonly natural that thepiedmont city of Statesvillemakes a big deal about theNational Balloon Rally.In its 11th year. thesecond . longest hot airballoon festival is sched-uled for Sept. 21-23 at theStatesville Municipal Air-port. It's a communityevent, with the StatesvilleChamber of Commerce

organizing it and lots ofvolunteers chipping in. Thereason the community is sosupportive of bringing intens of thousands of peopleon this weekend is because
the event is non-profit.
Money from the gate re—ceipts will go to supportagencies like the YMCAand United Way. The con-cessionairesare made up oflocal civic. church andschool groups. using therally as a way to raise

funds for their organiza-tions.Another reasonStatesville loves theBalloon Rally is becausethe sight of dozens- anddozens of rainbow-coloredballoons flying over thecountryside is breathtak-ing. It's somethingStatesville doesn’t mindsharing. ‘Beginning Friday. Sept.21. balloonists will arrivevery early for the firstlaunch at 7:30 a.m. from

Saturday Sept. 29

ROCK AND. ROLL COMES TO
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Don’t goback

to school barefoot.
Durham Sporting Goods has shoes.
Running shoes. Walking shoes. 9’. shoes. Timberland casual shoes. White
on white (shine at night). Silver and gray (hey. hey. hey!). Mauve for girls.
Suedewstledesuede Hotshoes.Coo|shoes. Savealototcash shoes.
Soccershoes. Football shoes. Durham Sporting Goods hasgot 'em all
shoes-run in. run out. in like 'em love 'em. think the world of 'em slices.

WDumam
SorMSouareDuham
NorthHIllsfialelw
Paramowuon

the airport. There are atotal of six launches. one at7:30 a.m. and anotheraround pm. each day.Friday afternoon'slaunch will be the firstcompetitive event for theballoonist. with 33.200 inprize money. The secondcompetitive event will beduring the Saturdaymorning launch. The af-ternoon launch will be es-pecially for sponsors of thisyear’s rally.A mass launch on Sun-

day morning will takeplace from all over thecounty. The “farewell liftoff" will be that afternoonat 5:00 pm.Hot air balloons are themain .event. But thefestival built around thevisit of 100 balloonists willkeep everyone busy. Therewill be a special arts andcrafts fair going on allweekend. featuring coun-try crafts. as well as hot airballoon mementos. On Sat-urday and Sunday. special

military aircraft and dis-plays will be at the airport.As for entertainment. onSaturday WSOC-TV inCharlotte is sponsoring aBeach Music Festival.From noon until 4 p.m.. twopopular beach bands willperform at the airport.with WSOC-TV broad-casting live spots duringthe concert. The groupsscheduled to play are TheBand of Oz and MauriceWilliams and The Zodiacs.On Sunday. The

FINALLY!

An Experienced Law Office with
Reasonable rates Close to campus

Dona/(l H. Solo/nun

Attorney's At Law

Marshall Solomon

H’i/lium If. A lam/z (1H
('urm'roflll/ls/mmug/z Sr .‘lm/ Nix/w 'l'rur/

821-2889
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phone
persons
Part or full time.Flexible hours and days.Must be at least 18.Must be able to worknights and weekends

Domino's Pizza

Raleigh. NC

America’s favorit
delivery people

‘ We’re looking for enthusiastic
individuals to train for the

following posmons:

' delivery
persons
Part or lull time.Flexible hours and days.Must be at least 18.Must be able to worknights and weekends.Average 36 - $8/hr.Must have own car andinsurance.

Please apply in person

Domino's Pins
"* " A. soroeculnsoaa 3 541650: Forksltosd- Raleigh, NC Raleigh, ac

Domino‘s Pizza Domino‘s 'izu4131 Westernllvd 3331 North Ilvd.Raleigh. NC
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I
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rr makers

Part or lull timeFlexuble hows and days,Must be at least 18Must be able to worknights and weekends.
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Spongetones from"Charlotte will performfrom 1-4 pm. This nationalrecording act has playedthroughout the southeastand in New Var-h.
\‘ Lease a Guaranteed Space \

PARKING
‘/2 Block to your dorm or building

834-51 80
Now signing leases for Fall Semester

See the classified ads

might be defense secret

One night while they areall asleep. we'll sneak outto the bike racks and tapebaseball cards to theirspokes. My mom wouldgladly donate the 10.000 orso necessary from my col-lection in the bottom of mycloset. Then at least we canhear them before theystrike.
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NCSU.

Computer Solutions

and You
‘h team that gets things done”

Education is hard work and Computer
Solutions wants to help make it easier. We
have put tOgcthcr a NCSU Educational
Discount Program for Students, chulry and
Stafl. Just a few examples are:

ml]
OX-IO 256K Computer
RX-20 Notebook Computer
'r‘X-S NotcoooK'' Computer

RX-80 FIT Printer
RX-lm Printer
FX-SO Printer
FX-lm Printer
LO-lsm Printer
Panasonic
Sr. Partner Portable
236K Computer w/
Built in Printer and
Dual Disk Drives
Sr. Panncr - l Drive

KAYPRO
Kaypro 2
Kaypro 2X
Ksypro 2X Bus Pak
him 4
Kaypro l0

SHARP
rc-sooo IZIK
MS DOS "Briefcase
Computer

”.776“! Save $09.!”
3636.“) Save $159.“)
3796.“) Save SW91!)

Save S 79.“)
Save SI I71!)
Save 920.“)
Save $79.00
Save $299.00

33”.!”
$532.“)
$4791!)
maoo

SI . l96.(X)

32.1101!)
Sl.7‘3.00

Save 5485.“)
Save SMXHX)

SI . loll!)
SL435“)
$1,705.00
$1,795.00
32.5151!)

Save $00.“)
I Save 5160.“)
Save $190.00
Save 32%.“)
Save $280.!»

summ Save 33”.“) a
sruosm. FACULTY, on STAFF 1.0.3:,

REQUlRED FOR ABOVE PRICES 7
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for. Educational’
Computing Power

I‘m-2228753 755-1779Raleigh: 2340 s. wriminm‘sina
mm; mo Shannon RoadPayencvillc: $39 Cimsron Dr. Suite [01
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Sports

Bannerman maneuvers past
Methodist defender.

Staff photoby Bob Thomas

Men’s soccer battles Navy
Deron JohnsonSports Writer

The only thing that hasstopped State's nationallythird-ranked men's soccerteam to date is HurricaneDiana.Tuesday's game with
Atlantic Christian inWilson was cancelled dueto the atom that tauntedthe Carolinas' coasts all
day. Consequently. theWolfpack could not build
on nus-Orecord

4 I September 14. 1984 / Technncuan / Sports

Although Lady Di didnot hit Tuesday. headcoach Larry Gross saidthat cancelling the matchwas in his team's bestinterest. preparation-wise.The game will not be madeup.When Wolfpack visits'Annapolis. Md., Saturdayto battle Navy, it will havesophomore Sadri Gjonbalajand freshmen Tab Ramos.Kris Peat and ArnoldSiegmund in its starting
Buy one Super Sundae

Expires 12/51/84

ooooooo

S“;of Raleigh 3M}-
281} hillsborough 5t

and
get another one for '13 1 .00 OFF

my.

’not valid with other coupons

lineup for the first time.The four players. wholed the U.S. Junior Na-tionalist team to a fourth-place finish in Trinidad,returned from their tripSunday.Gross said the quartetwould add talent to thesquad. but the players theywould be replacing haddone a good job in theirabsences.“Actually. missing thegame gave us more time. toevaluate our players com-ing in from the JuniorNationalist's Tournamentin Trinidad." Gross said.“They also could use a

Lium, Bannerman key attack

Tim PeelerSports Writer
The women's soccerteam. on the strength of

four goals by freshmanstriker Engrid Lium andthree by freshman back
Sandy Bannerman. openedits season with a bangWednesday by overpow-ering Methodist. 9-0.

Pack coach Larry Gross

Women blank Methodist

had already seen actionthis season.
“We didn't know what toexpect from this team,"said Gross. whose teamtravels to Fairfax. Va..Sunday to meet GeorgeMason, last year's NCAArunner-up. ”Last weekthey opened against astrong UNC-Chapel Hillteam. so they already hadone behind them."finally had a chance to seehis talented but unproventeam in action. He waspleased to see an efficientmachine roll to an easyvictory.

Any doubts Gross mayhave had were quicklydispelled as the Packopened an early lead andnever looked back. Lium'sfour goals. two of whichwere unassisted. came inthe first half.Freshman Kathy Walsh.who assisted on two of

.55

Prior to the game Crosswas unsure of his foe'sability. He was also con-cerned that Methodist. 0-2.

little more time to rest.
They were very tired after
the tournament."
The Midshipmen. 1.1..have taken on one na-

tionally-ranked team in
Penn State. Navy lost 6-2to the 12th-ranked Nittany
Lions. but Gross believesthat that game is not
indicative of the team'susualplay. mflm(9%.-W,’“The 6-2 score is not anormal one for a Navymatch; they usually havelower scores' he said.think it was a case of a fewgoal miscues andopening-game jitters."

to be any different. we'refools."The Wolfpack got caughtfooling around a bit too

(Continued from p. 1)
And he who ignores histo-

L ry is doomed to repeat it. If1 1e think this year‘s goingBIBLES AND REFERENCES mUCh—bl’d‘ m 1976 When
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OSpeedy Service
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Cary9 Newest Plate '0 Ian In Style
CAPELLA SUN STUDIO

When summer sun begins to fade it's time
to plan for maintaining your beautiful
ta'n through the fall and winter months

A J Wfor $80 for first 150 people to register
. -. onSept. 14, 15, 16, or 11 (savings of $40).

I Z a relaxing atmosphere-Stereo headphones available

How many

crunchy

fried shrimmg

canyou eat.,
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Netgeed

“nun-Marlon.

Come into the Sizzler and y .
can eat all the dellClous, golden
brown fried shrimp you‘d 31?.“
Served With a lurcy, brmler‘ ‘
order steak And all the salad .

$7.99

Oust-ahpnrcuatn-rMember-vb“.
it! .

FREE SALAD BAR with
Steak & All-You-Can-Eat Shrimp

you'd ilkt‘ from our big, fresh
a .ari tar Plus your ChOlce of a..-. 1 pr)ato or trench fries and»- heme toast It makes foraa' IT.‘a. at a shrimp of a price

Coupongogd now thru Sept. 19. 1984 at 601 W. Peace Sta
Good for everyone in your party.

with other discounts.
YOU MUST PRESENT THIS Ctil PON.

BACK TO SCHOOL SALE

15-50% OFF

821 -5085
2520 Hillsborough St.
“Cir-SILBSJIL:.Ir%\‘Jivl‘i3.'Llll.Liiillfbi‘aiy ' ‘ " ' M "‘
SALE ENDS 9/15/84

' Sorry. no free resole on discount shoes.

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY EVENING HOURS
LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATlONS \X/ILL BETAKEN ON MONDAYS
. . FROM 1100 AM - 2.00 PM

STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN {EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE ”

Lium‘s goals, also assistedfreshman Mary Jacobs on a
goal late in the first half.
The Pack built a comman-ding 50 lead by halftime.
Bannerman sparkled in

the second half by scoringthree goals and assistingon another. SophomoreSidonie Lysiak added a.
goal and two assists toround out the scoring.
Gross was obviously

pleased with the perfor-
mance of his young team.“It was a good opening
test." he said. “I thought
the play of Bannerman andLium was great. Our de~
fense did an excellent job.also, particularly Tracy
Goes. who has been hurt.

and Amy Gray."
The defense did a superb

job of holding the Method-
ist offense in not allowing asingle shot.

Gross is delighted to
have his team healthy
again after injuries and
illnesses plagued the teamduring preseason drills.
Now Gross and companyturn their attention to

powerful George Mason.With nine freshmenstarters. it will be a bigchallenge for the Pack'syoung squad. Their lack of
maturity concerns Gross.but with a few more per-formances like Wednes-day's. the Pack's futurelooks promising.

the Paladins rode their'high horses into Carter-
Finley. speared the Packwith an 18-12 defeat and
trotted proudly back to
Greenville. In fact. thePaladins hold a 6-44 edge
in the series which datesback to 1902.Reed admits. howeverthat his Wolfpack's multi-faceted attack may be

Reed hopes history does not repeat itself
tough for Furman to con‘tain.”Our first 'five kids onthe offensive line are notbad at all," Reed said.”Therefore. we can domore things. Our ability tothrow the ball doesn'tallow other teams to zeroin. And when they can'tzero in. it makes it difficultto stop a running game."

.KMSO.
The ame Fun at

to help you kickoll the fun.
Hours: Sun-Thurs. 5:00-9:30Fri-Sat. 4230-1 1 :00
1501 Buck Jones Rd.

gnaw”Sfllalian Restaurant
For State Home Games at Night. We'll be open Saturday at 3:00

469-8877
All ABC PermitsMajor Credit Cards

test. birth control.lurther information call
5pm weekdays

Abortions from 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge, Pregngncyand problem pregnancy counseling. For832-0535 (toll free in state.1 -800532-5384 out oI state 1 --800 5325383) between 9am-
“Gyn Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN'S HEALTH ORGANIZATION
9.1 7 W95! Morgan Qtv...

ABORTIONS UP TO 12??
WEEK OF PREGNANCY
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L Now don't get uswrong. The Japanesemake some prettyfine beers.But none of themslow-roast their maltlike" we do.So no Japanese beerhas the color/the ‘ h '. character, the rich, ,-incredibly smooth taste , 'of Killian's Red Ale. ‘ ‘So the next timeyou're about to orderyour favorite Japanesebeer, try a Killian'sRed, instead.You just may loseyour yen for anythingless.

Once you’ve tasted
". .Killian's Irish Red,

yOumay lose your
yenfor Japanese beer.
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Spikers

€600 \Sport35Writer
State's volleyball teamopens its second seasonunder coach Judy Martinotoday when it competes in‘the George WashingtonInvitational in Washington.DC.Six teams will competein the event. includingACC member Maryland.The teams will split intotwo pools, with each schoolplaying the others in itspool today.Pool A consists ofreigning champ GeorgeWashington. Rutgers andSyracuse. Pool B comprisesState. Maryland and “mowing" Gum wncraaaa acacaaart smear-ans

GeTOf‘ge Mason. Potential does not win Furman at St.“3 State 3““. State 3mg sun State State Statee Winner of each pool many games. however. It s . . -receives a first-round bve Performance that counts. Alum“ 9‘Gem” Tech Ahb‘m' “mm" 5mm“ Alumni 5mm“ 09078“ Tull MID-ml Georgia Tech- * Appalachian State at Wake Forest Wake Forest ' Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest Wake Forest
Harrlers 0 en Virginia Military at Virginia Virginia _Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia Virginia VirginiaNavy at North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina North Carolina

Vanderbilt lt M"yland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Vanderbilt Maryland
. ' I East Carolina at Central Michigan East Carolina Central Michigan Central Michigan East Carolina Central Michigan East Carolina . Central Michigan Central Michigan
In Kentuc y Auburn at'Texas Auburn Tex” Auburn Texas Texas Texas Texas Texas

Marlene Hale Head coach Rollie Geiger Pa,“ safe . [07f _ _ hf" . 1°?" ' 1°?" . 1°?" 10"" . 10f" _
Sports Writer should get strong perfor- WWW““ ”.mwn w“‘°“'"‘ w"'~'°“3m ”“30“" Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri Missouri

mances from his six re- Oklahoma ‘t Pittsburgh Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Pittsburgh Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Pittsburgh
The men’s and women's t u r n i n g lett e r me n in wuhinflon fl MiChiS‘“ Michil‘“ Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan Michigan

cross country teams open Gaynor. Brad Albee. Jim Illinois at Stanford Illinois Stanford Stanford Illinois Illinois Illinois Illinois iliinoia
their season tomorrow at Hickey. Andy Herr. Pat Notre Dame at Michigan State Notre Dame Notre Dame Michigan State Notre Dame Notre mme Notre Dame Notre Dame Michigan State
the Kentucky Invitational. Piper and Ricky Wallace. Temple at Rutgers Rutgers Rutgers Rutgers Temple Rutgers Temple Rutgers Rutgers

. The women face almost Western Carolina at UT-Chattanooga Western Carolina Western Carolina Western Carolina Western Carolina UT-Chattanooga Western Carolina UT-Chattanooga UT-ChattanoogaL881 year 3 5103'- valti- similial' competition with West Virginia at Virginia Tech West Virginia West Virginia Virginia Tech West Virginia West Virginia Virginia Tech West Virginia Virginia Techable team member G"!!! the addition of cross coun- Miami (pm pun,“ Miami (FI‘J Miami (pm pug-due Miami (nu Miami (Fla) Miami tl’-‘la.l Miami (Fla) Miami (Fla.lSinai); 7:23:23 Ramps; 22% 0333;323:593 Purdue Arkansas at Mississippi (Little Rock) Arkansas Arkansas Miggmippi Mississippi A”in,” Mississippi Adm”, Arkansas
figures to help pace the Even though Geiger has Carnegie-Mellon at Bucknell Bucknell Bucknell Carnegie-Mellon Bucknell Bucknell Bucknell Bucknell Bucknell
3:223:33; til: 211:: it: $3$222”a I?5)“£7“ if Record: 24-101. Record: zes-i nae-rib 26-8-1 Record: 26-8-1 Record: moi Record: zeioi WMic-i Guats’ Record: u-io-i
over the 10.000-metercourse. The major opposi-tion should come from In-
diana. Western Kentucky.
East Tennessee and WestVirginia. Rounding out the
field 'are DePaul. South
Florida. Murray State.Western Ontario and host
Kentuck Universit .

seggon in D. C.
when tournament actiongets underway Saturday.
Martino said she expectsGeorge Washington andMaryland to contend forthe crown. but she believesher team is capable ofwinning also.
“George Washington isgoing to be good this year.and so is Maryland." shesaid.
As for an assessment ofher own squad‘s chances.Martino said, “Last year(in the tournament). I

didn't know what toexpect. This year we'remuch farther along. We
certainly have the poten-

Ormsby prepared. thewomen's team lacks itsprevious depth. Withhighly tauted freshman
Janet Smith recoveringfrom food poisoning. the
remaining team members
must do well for the Packto contend in this 5000~m

U,
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Pigskin Picks
Hurricane Diana hasn't been the only air-blowing

entity in these parts the past few days. A member of
our celebrated panel has been bragging with gale-force
velocity ever since the Temple Owls sank Ed Emory'sPirate ship last Saturday.Todd McGee. who jumped ship a week earlier than
everyone else. has indeed been flaunting his wisdom in
picking Temple over East Carolina.The rest of the panel is ready to quiet his storm.
McGee. however. is vowing that another week of
boasting lies ahead. This time. McGee. who co-leads
with Scott Keepfer and Will "Lucky Chucky" Grimes.

M8“ Seattloaplar

has gone with well-known power CarnegieMellon overBucknell and Michigan State's Spartans to upset NotreDame for the second year in a row.Meanwhile. WRAL-Radio‘s Ron Colbert was a bitdifficult to get in touch with after picking Virginia toknock off Clemson last week.”The game was really pretty close." Colbert retortedupon capture. “I mean we Were only down 26-0 at thehalf."
Unfortunately. Danny Ford considers anything lessthan a 50-point margin close. too. The final: 55-zip. Somuch for the Cavs.Ditto for Ed Emory's woeful Bucs down inGreenville. After dropping consecutive games toFlorida State and Temple. the rest of the panel seems., about ready to join McGee in'walkingche plank. All but

Tedd I600

‘ leading the first week. dropped to 13—6-1 and into a tie

three panel members are predicting Central Michigan
to continue the Bucs downward spiral.Despite several upsets and close games last week.the panel's standings remain tight. Keepfer, after
fer the lead with McGee (l4—51land Grimes (145-1 l.

Meanwhile. a fiveperson logjam is caught two gamesoff the pace. The group consists of Devin Steele. TomSuiter. Chancellor Bruce Poulton and the gests, who allwent 136-1 last week. and Colbert. who dipped to12-7-1. 'Wolfpack Club president Charlie Bryant will betrying to improve the guests' record. but with pickslike Vanderbilt over Maryland. he may have a toughtime.
rs: ".1.

Help Wanted
Students looking for a good way to earn money prior tohome football games should sign up to sell programs.Sellers receive 30 cents for each program sold. For moreinformation and to sign up. contact Jim Pomeranz at737-3406 or Russ Combs at 737-2488.
\

.Atlanilc 9mplessmlis

Your Local Imprinted Goods Supplier
We offer a complete line of active wear
for Fraternities. Sororities. Clubs. etc.

HELP WANTED
OWAITRESSES
‘CASHIEHS
OHOSTESSES
'KITCHEN HELP

CALL BREAKFAST HOUSE AT 833-3201

. GOOD FOR 81.”
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Expires 9.14/84

SELF-SERVICE

COPIES

a 31/243
MONDAY-FRIDAY

Before 9 am
After 5 pm

ALL DAY SATURDAY
ALL DAY SUNDAY .
g s__ I

5008 ' . 832-1196 ’
Next to C e Beverage ‘

Correction
The three volleyball players pictured in Wednesday'sedition. were incorrectly identified. The three playerswere Lori Zuersher. Diane Ross and Laurie Hagen.

Reproductive Health Care

OFF‘ANY HAPPY Houa MLY.ao-uouas A oar sauxrasr e l NCHGum by on D'NNER ......

Positions Avallable In The Food Science
Dairy Plant (Driver's License Required)
Dairy Plant Maintenance ‘8 Processing
Available Times 12 noon-5 pm M—F

33.25-34.00/hour
Truck Driver/Technician

2 Positions Available
any times of M,W,F - 5 amr12 noon

Gettothe answers faster.

. . v — Frat Shirts Novellties . . ».STUDENT SENATE Jackets Twin Stitching Qfisflwmr m'j‘idgmm any. and one weekend day (With flexrble hours)
_. .. .. Freshmen T—shlrts Embroidery gong"; for both ”manumbb? ROHODIO ”IdIVdel' For FINN Milk_ . bweatlsR - Ls. / Caps 3,“... 3m“, m, ,0,"M. Pick-up and Lab Test!
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New York by Night Live Entertainment .....
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With theTl‘SS—II.
What you need to tackle
the higher mathematics of a
science or engineering cur-
riculum are more functions —
more functions than a simple
slide—rule calculator has.

Enter the Tl-SS-ll. with
“2 powerful functions. You
can work faster and more
accurately with the T155”.
because it's preprogrammcd

to perform complex Calculav
tlons — like definite integrals.
linear rcgrcssmn and hyper
hollcs at the touch of a
button. And It carr also be
programmed to do repetitive
problems without rerentcring
the entire formula. ..

Included is the Calculator
Deasum-Malung Sourcebmk.
It makes the process of using

the TI—SS—ll even simpler,
and shows you how to use all
the power of the calculator. (a,

(Jet to the answers faster. “
show you how. a '4

TEXAS ,
INSTRUMENTS ,

Creating useful products
and services for you.c.

Let a Tl-SS-ll
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Open to allbusiness-oriented studentsg

Economics Society is anorganization open to allbusiness, economics andaccounting students thathosts a variety of activitiesof interest to studentsfrom all areas of business.
In order to help studentsbecome aware of business

Economics Society shows field opportunities
opportunities. the societyinvites speakers from dif-ferent areas such as bank-ing, insurance. economicsand marketing. For Sep-tember and October. thesociety plans to hostspeakers from campus,First Wheat Securities andSouthern National Bank.

Classifieds

Students can meet theirprofessors at a student-faculty mixer that the soci-ety holds at least once asemester. The mixers provide the students with theopportunity to meet theirprofessors in a social set-ting instead of a classroomsetting.

Mahatma-Mullmemo-apartm-42mp.m.twohysblltnmdbto'maar. Biro d- d by 3834UmaraityStudantMflbeprepsid.‘ ~ -
Typing

Resumes. Professional presentation ofyour qualifications. 18 years experienceIMS Ei MBAI. Student rates. Profitssronal Resume Co. 4688455.

Student typing. IBM SelectricChorce ofPICA, ELITE, ORATOR or SCRIPT Call
8343747

"’TYPING — FAST, ACCURATE, REASONABLE - Freshman papers,
doctoral dissertations, everything Inbetween. Call 8286512 Mrs. Tucker.

Help Wanted
Bakers warned full and pan-time Apply
in person Temptations Gourmet
Bakery, Dixie Trail at Medlin.
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Concierge needed to promote andexecute servrces for executive surtehotel. Salary plus tips plus bonus. Call7872800.
Convenience Store needs two clerks indwide weekday evenings and one clerkfor rotating weekends. 15 minutesfrom NCSU. 3624358

. Gourmet food sales: Pan-time andfull-time, Apply in person TemptationsGourmet Bakery, Dune Trail at Medlin
Hiring immediately pit Telephoners5:30 pm to 9 pm M thru F only $5.00per hour plus Bonuses 4208 Six ForksRd suite 136 Call for appointment787-2768 only serious need apply.
Jobs available at night burldings in

The society‘also plans a
field trip once a year.These trips provide stu-
dents with an opportunity
to see how businesses
operate on a first-hand
basis. Through these trips,
a student can see what
type of opportunities exist

Raleigh. Must have own transportation
and be able to work Monday thruFriday. Call 832-5586
NC. STATE STUDENTS! DOMINO'S
PIZZA IS THE PERFECT PART-TIME
JOB. DELIVERY PERSONNEL EARN $7TO $10 PER HOUR. ALL THAT IS
REOUIRED IS A CAR, VALID DRIVER'S
LICENSE AND INSURANCE. CALL OR
COME BY EITHER OF OUR TWOLOCATIONS SERVING N. C. STATEUNIVERSITY. 207 OBERLIN ROAD;8212330. 4131 WESTERN BLVD;851-6181. '
STUDENT lpref. Femalel to care forelderly couple on Set. and Sun. 8 am
to 4 pm. Gentleman blind. Needs care,Help with meals. Near NCSU. Salary

Located in theAvon! Ferry Shopping Center

‘ OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK

. nouns: M-F78-6
SAT/8-E

sunnza.

10%

ph. 851-7195

DISCOUNTON
PURCHASES OVER $20.00
WITH STUDENT I. D.excluding sale items and other specials

AVENT‘FERRYROAD _
AUTO PARTS Parts

Plus
gm. -'

i

tér

for a graduate in their fieldof study.
Each year the PlacementCenter and the EconomicsSociety sponsor a businessforum. People from dif-ferent business areas like

banking. marketing. sales.personnel and real estatediscuss their jobs and field

baSis. Call 8344556 after 8 pm forinure details.

any questions studentshave. Last year. over 20representatives from fivecareer fields participatedin the forum. This year'sforum is planned for Oct.25 in the Student Center.Society members lastyear heard speakers fromWachovia, State's econom-

in.; 2 barrl carburetor. $800 Mike828-7328.
Be a pan of our winning team!Domino's Pizza is now hiring en-thuSiastic indivmals to train as qualitypizza makers. Call or come by either ofour two locations serving N. C. StateUHIVBTSIWMZ’W Oberlin Rd; 8212330.4131 Western Blvd. 851-6191.

For Sale
HP 41C - Brand new, absolutely
perfect condition, Want RP4ICV, costs$165, take $150. 8516719.
Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44through the US. government? Get thefacts today! Call 13127421142 Ext.5237A ‘
RESEARCH PAPERS! 206page catalog— 15,278 topics! Rush $2. RESEARCH,11322 Idaho, ~208MB, Los Angeles,31025. l213l 4778226
1873 Chevrolet Impalafill‘door. Goodcondition, only 72,000 miles. 350 cu.

Miscellaneous
ABORTION TO 20 WEEKS Private andConfidential GYN facdity with Sat. and
Weekday appointments available. FREEPREGNANCY TEST. 848-8582 ChapelHill
ALPHA KAPPA PSI BUSINESS FRA-TERNITY announces Fall Rush. Inter-ested Accounting, Business, and Econ.majors welcome. Tues, Sept. 11 at7:30 pm in 8107 Link- Rep. fromPROFESSIONAL RESUMES 0F Cary;Fri, Sept. 14 at 8 pm Party in the
Walnut Room of Student Center; Tues,Sept. 18- Slide Show at 7:30 in 6107Link. No Freshmen Please
ATTENTION-NCSU STUDENTS look foryour first towel at the WAKE FORESTGAME
Attention, NCSU students: The orip‘ndMTmTowef’ishemCon'tbalt
finntanw'nhoutit! '

El): fifth annual - ,
/ matings! minim

'i'i‘i‘dlililifi'i
. i' I"Iiifl‘A-- “was, Magicians.TulnIiIers. '—

Fencers, Actors, Etc.
lord and lily of the Ila-or. Chlhrlaia.Jesters, and other:

Thompson Theatre/
fiepttmber l7 & 18
Monday8 Tuesday

ics and business depart-ment and Crumm andForrester, as well as vis-
ting a computer softwarefirm in Cary.
The EcOnomics Societymeets the second andfourth Wednesday of eachmonth in 6107 Link Build-

BATTLESTATIONS Cameron VillageSubway ”An Arcade A Decade Ahead"8344321
Charter Bus to Grateful Dead show atCharlotte Coliseum, Oct. 5, 1984. Forinfo. call 834-7685 or 851-8545.
Free dinner in Durham . SundaySeptember 16: carpooling at 5 pm. Call829-1202; NCSU ISTATEI Gay/LesbianCommunity.
Learn to fly SAILPLANES. - NCSU

ing at 7 pm. The meetingdates for the fall term are:
Sept. 26; Oct. 10. 24 and 31;Nov. 14 and 28: and Dec. 5.If you are interested orhave any questions, cometo one of our first meet-
ings. All business, econom-ic and accounting majors
are welcome.

Roommates

Wanted
Roommate to share 2 bed. house Ownroom, new carpet, bike route, 1 mile
to NCSU. $i62imonth + I": utiitties.
Call Phil at 839-1435.
Wakefield Apts., free bus, own room.$107lmth, ls utilities. Call Sandy orLisa at 828-5096.Soaring Club. Call Jeff, 7376848

'1 7' l/ ‘» t ‘. vs 7‘” m

NCSU’s NEW Gay and Lesbian A330. isthrowing a GALA party Sat. Sept. 15.Call 8214161 for directions or a ride.
REWARD Lost blue flowery cloth pursein library. If you have information call
5536801.

1".
Wanted: A quiet female roommate. 1mile from NCSU. Fully furnished-including your room. $150 a month.WID 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, pool. Call
829- 9280- after 2 pm.

TYPESETTERSBarry needs typesetters. IfBarry doesn't have type-setters, he gets angry.
lease, for the productionpeoples' sake, give Barry aall at 137-2411. Thereduction staff thanks
oul
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. includes includes
g EAT BUFFET E pizza, spaghetti, s pizza, spaghetti, k

w--.“ . lasagna, soup, - lasgna, sou , ‘
Q) [ % saiad bar, i‘ salad bar,p E
1‘, ._ garlic bread, garlic bread, b
U) i . VILLAGE INN-PIZZA PARLORS 8 “’9 "93'" 8 _ “’6 ”96"" R

3 . - 3933 Wgsfitgggt: BLVD- \ EXPIRES 9/30/84 8 EXPIRES 9/30/84}

' fill! BRIAN’S is currently hiring for all positions.

extra-income while working with friends in a pleasant atmosphere' OPart-TimeI wait people ”W
.3 (B:uses Call or come by and ask for} .chgks Chip or Dave

“ ' D'SPWPShe'S 5925 Glenwood Ave. (west‘of-Crabtree Valley) 781-7421

78% (flu Together 6
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It's as easy as
buckling up!
NC. State stu-
dents driving this
weekend may be
given a gift certif-
icate worth $5. . . f. . “Hint" A

\ i m 1'

dent Health Servtce. Lniversity Dining

if spotted by
Public Safety
using one's car
passenger-
restraint system.
“Give me 5 —
I’m buckled up."

11 II

and Students-Supply Store -3 this ‘weekfilm clip

\
Sponsored by host Public Safer; Stu


